The Forever and Ever Boat Trip
By Adalynn B.

On a summer day my family and I decided to go on a boat trip for the day
and just enjoy ourselves. We wanted to have a picnic, go fishing and just hang out
for the day. We decided to go on a Saturday, that day it was very hot and humid.
On the boat I was with my whole family my dad, my mom, my sister and my two
brothers. Everyone was having so much fun the whole day. I got lucky and caught
a big fish.
As the sun was going down we packed up all of our stuff and we were ready
to head back to the shore. We were on our way back until we noticed it took
forever to get there. Everywhere we turned we looked around and saw nothing
but the big blue ocean. We finally realized we were lost. We looked for some land
or an island but we did not find any anywhere. My family realized we were going
to have to stay out there for the night, it was late that night and a really bad
storm rolled in. The waves were so bad it was a horrible feeling the boat was
rocking side to side was shaking like crazy, we did not like it at all.
Finally two days passed by. On the next morning we were starting to feel
seasick and just ready to go home. It was about lunch time and we saw a cruise
ship from a distance as it got closer we all started yelling, “over here, over here”.
It looked like they did not see until we saw them slowly turning around towards
us. They finally made it to our little boat and offered to help get us back to shore
and of course we said yes. We were so happy to see that ship out there after the
two long days. By the time we made it back we were so tired and exhausted.
After the long drive back home we finally made it to our house, we could
not have been happier to be there. Even though we had a crazy couple of days we
were happy to be with each other. You can say we won’t be getting on a boat
again anytime soon.

